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Number of all Data Updates Increases
Sharply
Relative to the previous month, updates increased by 33,303 updates (an
261.57% increase) from last month. This is higher than the 12-month 5341-
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updates average.

This months' updates for providers had more updates, down 224.05% to
29,997.

On average, providers with the primary taxonomy of Family Medicine
Physician (207Q00000X) had the most updates per state/territory.

Updates Increased Compared to Last Month's
High
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There are three series of data featured in the line chart: Additions,

Updates, and Deactivations. The chart spans the period from March 13, 2016 to
December 11, 2016. None of the three series in the period post a gain over the
last weekly period. Updates led the gainers, more than doubling from 12,323 to
40,341.

https://www.npidashboard.com/taxonomy/207Q00000X


Taxonomy Data Updates
These are the top taxonomies that were in this weeks' updates in the most recent
12-month period.

Family Medicine Physician (207Q00000X) and Internal Medicine Physician
(207R00000X) were the taxonomies that generated the most data updates in the
Monthly updates with two thousand one hundred and sixty-five updates and one
thousand nine hundred and forty-eight updates, respectively.

Taxonomy Updates

Family Medicine Physician (207Q00000X) 2165

Internal Medicine Physician (207R00000X) 1948

Nurse Practitioner (Family) (363LF0000X) 1639

Physician Assistant (363A00000X) 1095

Radiologist (Diagnostic Radiology) (2085R0202X) 821

Note that taxonomy codes counted are those that providers and organizations
have identified as their primary taxonomies.

Providers vs. Organizations
NPI Dashboard had more provider updates with 9,257 last month, though the
proportion of total updates was 261.57%.

https://www.npidashboard.com/taxonomy/207Q00000X
https://www.npidashboard.com/taxonomy/207R00000X
https://www.npidashboard.com/taxonomy/207Q00000X
https://www.npidashboard.com/taxonomy/207R00000X
https://www.npidashboard.com/taxonomy/363LF0000X
https://www.npidashboard.com/taxonomy/363A00000X
https://www.npidashboard.com/taxonomy/2085R0202X


Locations
Missouri was the state with the largest number of updates last month (1,673).

None of the top 5 Locations have changed compared to the previous month.

States/Territories Total

Missouri 1,673

Florida 1,107

Texas 1,008

California 874

North Carolina 621

Cities
Houston was the city with the largest number of updates last month (621).

Louisville as well as New York are in the top 5 Cities.

Saint Louis as well as Orlando are no longer part of the top 5 Cities.

City Total

Houston 621

Charlotte 605

Louisville 450

New York 414

Chicago 273
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